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On the death of Emma Stonehouse.

O where ia little Emma gone?
We min her smiling face,

We miss her blithe and airjr form,
At its accustomed place,

We inias her merry ringing laugh,
Her bright and beaming rye,

Alai, that one ao young and fair,
Ami beautiful, must die.

1 seem to see her even now,
As still in death she lay ;

I thought that I had nerer seen,
So fair a piece of clay,

But, ah, 1 knew that bitter tears 
For her were rainly shed,

That hearts were breaking all the while, 
Became the loved was dead,

Beneath the damp cold burial sod 
We laid her down to rest,

Fcle as the white Gazenta flowers,
Which iay upon her breast,

But she is happier, happier far,
Thao me rial tongue can tell,

For she hath gone with white-robed saints 
And attgtis bright to dwell.

Within her Father’s house on high 9 
She claims a mansion bright ;

Where safe from sin and death she dwells, 
Arrayed in robes of white j 

Softly she treads the golden streets 
With all the angelic tbrsng,

Joining with ransomed ones to sing,
The new immortal song.

A little while she lingered here 
Beside the household hearth ;

But, ah, too beautiful was she,
Too fair and frail for earth ;

And so her Father caught her up 
To yonder blissful sphere,

"YVhere sighs of sorrow never come,
Nor falls the burning tear. -

Then sorrowing mother look above 
Where sainted Emma stands ;

A crown she hears upon her head,
A harp within her hands ;

A little while if faithful to 
The grace that God hath given,

Ye too shall bid this world farewell.
And go to live in heaven. P.A.M. 

Hast liranch, -V: r. 30:A, 18611.

Ill
don't deliver it

with a grand flourish. There's a great deal, you 
know in the gestures. It’s enough to make 
you aebe, to see how stiff some of the fellows 
stand when they apeak! They get scared, I 
suppose.’

But Will exulted too soon. People are very 
brave before they ever have a tooth out, and 
boys are very brave before tliey have ever tried 
to speak in public.

Will thought he was not afraid of anything, 
but whan called out to speak, he felt as if the 
joints in his body had all turned to hard wood, 
and wouldn't bend. He heard a suppressed tit
ter from the little boys, and the eyes of the audi
ence seemed to prick through his nerves like 
needles. Everybody took a savage pleasure in 
hia misery, that was plain. O to think he should 
have ever laughed at boys for being stiff when 
they couldn’t bend !

He nude hia bow to the wrong side, and turn
ed hie back to the President.

• Mr. President,’ said ha in a whisper, turning 
right about taco. * Mr. President—Sir,' repeat
ed be, in a hoarse voice, that sounded to him as 
if it came from some other boy’s throat.

• Mr. Lawrence,’ replied the president, smiling 
encouragingly

But if Will had been trying to get possession 
of a rainbow or a flash of lightning, he could 
have caught either of them as soon as one word 
of hie speech. Whither bed it fled? Five 
minutes ago he bed it by heart.

• Mr. President,' he began in desperation. ' 1 
will aak to be excused,’ thought the poor boy, 
• and then rush out of the house, and hide where 
nobody will ever set eye» on me again. But Rose, 
meeting hia glance, nodded with a smile that 
said * Don't give up, Will.' She did not seem 
to he ashamed of him. And Rose’s friend, that 
wicked little Fanny Warner, was whispering 
and laughing to somebody, and Will was aura 
she was saying * That's what I call a smart boy.' 
Cruel joke!

Will’s pride was touched in a moment. The 
speech would not come back to him to be aura, 
but he was determined to say something.

‘The question is—ahem—Mr. President, 
“ Does the fear of reward have a greater effect 
on mankind, sir, than the hope of punishment ?” 
I contend that it has. If 1 was ia the army, Mr. 
President, I should want to be promoted, I hope, 
and that would help me some j but I tell you, if 
I got into a fix, sir, as the men did at Pittsburgh 
and wanted to back out, the /ear of being a cow
ard would make the fight come, and I wouldn't 
give in ; no, not if I died fur it ! They shouldn’t 
have it to «ay 1 run f

« Now, Mr. President, I’ve forgotten my 
speech, and if it wasn’t for the fear of getting 
laughed at, I wouldn't have said a word. You 
might know 1 didn't «peak for hope of getting 
clapped 1 That’s all I’ve get to say, sir.

But Will did get clapped most heartily. And 
next day, when he showed hie teacher the elabo-

Gar-
land declared that in spite of the closing verse of 
Miltons, he liked the off hand speech better, be
cause it*was a great deal more natural, and not 
at all farfetched.— The Student and Schoolmate.

more room for hay overhead. 
er.

Sural \ew York-
President,’ and andin, with a few line, fro-| with poata 16 feet high, a. it make, so much

Rose,’ said Will, 'that'» just about the 
thing! But I found the ideas didn’t I? 
learn it by heart, and see if I Hint for the Season.

Buildings will soon be subject to searching 
winds and driving storms, which will find en
trance through all neglected crevices ; one dol
lar’s worth of lumber used in making them 
weather-proef will save many dollars in fuel and 
feed. See that eaves-troughs and leaders are 
free from leaves or other obstructions, and drains 
in order to carry off water. Apply paint where 
needed. If manure ia to be thrown out of stable

CONSUMPTION.
This Disease is lacarable.
Tes Rsv. W. Hannisow, of Black River Con- 
1 ference, New York, after being cured of the 

above disease ia its worst form by an English doc
tor, obtained Irons the doctor the recipes, end now 
offers to the suffering a remedy that will core Coo- 
inmption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all 
affamions of the Lflfop- Many have already proved 
it a cere.

testimonials.
Frem Ret. L, D. Striker,—Having been suffer

ing from aserere bronchial dKIcoltv, attended with 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having tried 
many medicines for three yearn, I finally used the 
1’nlmonic Mixture, Balsam and Pills of Rev. *'nv 
Harrison, Bo are, Oneida county, N- Y.. and re-

.indow. builds shield of board, «okrepitfro- |
contact with the sills and tides of the budding, feel quite confident that his medicines arc excellent
and thus prevent their decay. —American Agri
culturist.

fomptrantt.

Jgrindtort.

Will's first Speech.
'Hurrah!’ cried William Lawrence, rushing 

into the huuse like a hurricane. 4 I’m on the af
firmative ? The bvj* are all as mad as March 
harts about it, I can tell you !’

4 XV hj, h hat fur ?’ *aid Hose, cooly, as she con
tinued. tu jiaete her sc rap-hook./

4 What tor 1" echoed Wi’i, with a look of .an 
oder brother who pi'.ice a sister’s ignorance.
1 \\ hy, to think I'm put on the question instead
ofv::e of the res. ! There hasn’t a boy in our ^ which neT„ ,pok,n. Mr,
class spoke in the Lyceum yet/ added ûe, jerk
ing his sister’s cibo« by way of pointing the re
mark. 4 i suppose that you know that, don’t 
you ?*

41 know you don't talk grammar/ returned
Rose,4 and I know you have made me drop a 
great blot of paste on my book. See there !’

4 Weil, don’t fuss != Just reach me the big dic
tionary, won’t you ? I’m going to read up from 
the foundation of the world down to the battle 
of Island Number Ten. Where’s Vlutarch’s 
Lives ?

4 Do tell me, have you got to speak on Ancient 
History ?’ said Rose, looking up.

4 Of course not, child. Question reads :—
** Resolved, That the fear of punishment has a 
better effect on mankind than the hope of re
ward.” 1 argue that it has. I think exactly the 
reverse, miud you ; but when we make speeches, 
we do it for the sake of argument, you see.’

41)o tre V laughed Rose. 4 Well I suppose the 
tact is, you want me to help you write your 
apeeeh—that is what you were going to say, 
isn’t it.

4 Me ? ’ said Wifi, in dignified amazement.
• Great help you would be ! You can write 
“ moonlight” pieces, and such nonsense for the 
Lyceum paper ; but what do you known about
logic ? Now, you see, this sort of thing just 
suits my turn of mind, Rose. I’m going off in
to the library, and don’t you let any one disturb 
me till supper time. I shall write like a tele
graph, for my mind is in the potential mood, 
present tense/

Rose pr«ss»d her lips together just in time to 
- prevent a provoking smile. She remembered 

certain 4 composition’ which had been wrenched 
out of his head like sound teeth.

Will locked himself in the library, and tried 
♦o collect hie thoughts. In the course of an hour, 
the exultant expression had left his face ; he be 
g an to look puzzled.

4 O bother this writing !* sighed he. 41 can’t 
piece the sentences together, without making an 
ugly seam. If I could only get a start, now 
It’s like a spool of thread j if you begin right, it 
will unwind ever so easy—but 1 can’t get hold 
of the end !’

Two houfs more. Will’s speech, which he 
had intended should be an iron chain of argu
ment, bedecked with flowers of rhetoric, where 
was it? Farther ulf than ever. Hit thoughts 
would not come at all ; they believed in 4 State 
sovereignty/ and paid no respect to the 4 Federal 
head.’

* Look livre, Rose,’ said Will, next morning, 
looking rather sheepish, ’ you girls have the 
knack of fixing things up. I’ve got ideas enough 
—-fact is, Ive got too many. All that plagues 
me it, what to do With ’em. Suppose I tell you 
what to write, and you write it? Now that’» a 
good girl, Rose, Hi do as much for you some 
time."

Rote kindly refrained from saying • Juat as 1 
expected, and took the pencil and paper from, 
her brother with a pleaaar.t «mile.

•Now,’.aid Will, great), relieved to find he 
was not being laughed a!, ■ 1 want the speech 
to be real sound, you know, «nd sort of elegant 
too. I must get in something shout Demosth
enes, or some of those fellows, and that golden- 
tnouthed whhVe-hii-natne. Something about 
the settlement of America, and tearing the Quak
ers. Fut n, that Bible verse, “Don’t tpare the 
rod, or you’ll «poil the child." Say it’s an aw- 
ful thing to bring children up to expect present» 
instead of whippings—there's the point of the 
argument, y ou know—and wind off with some 
poetry ; it won’t make much difference what.’

' Well, William Lawrence,’ said rfoae in des
pair, * ! should think your brains had been churn
ed ! You've been chasing tome great ideas 
about till y ou’re dizzy, that’s what it is. Now 
sit down, and let’s talk about it awhile before we 
begin.’

Will obeyed in a humble state of mind, very 
much ashamed of himself for appealing to Roee, 
who was only a girl, and did not understand 
logic, yet very grateful to her, after alL

Fortunately, she seemed to understand Ms
**1 id-.# fa. a*».. H,..iMiUfi nZJ.Za.

How to Winter Cabbages.
Lay down poles or rails in pain, on high dry 

ground, or on a ridge sufficiently raised to avoid 
water. Set a row of cabbages near together along 
each pair of rail», the beads downward. Spread 
a little straw over the heads, not under them, 
and put on a covering of earth pointed op well 
to shed off rain. The roots need not be covered. 
A little freeiing of the cabbages does not hurt 
them when there is a sufficient coat of earth to 
“ draw out the frost" gradually. Several of 
these rows may be placed side by side. The 
earth taken up for covering will leave open 
ditches between the rows, and by making outlet! 
from these the soil is kept drained. In Winter, 
pieces of the bank of frosen earth, with a cab- 
baage in each, may be eut off with an old ax, and 
carried into the cellar. The earth will gradually 
thaw off, leaving the cabbage heads in good con
dition for use.

For those wanted in early winter, a simple 
method is to sink a barrel in the soil and fill it 
with beads cut off fro— the items, loosely thrown 
in. Cover the barrel with board, and a little 
soil, which can be lifted off and the heads taken 
out as needed. The cooler cabbages can be kept 
the better. A house cellar is too warm.

Another good plan is the following, where 
mice are not abundant, or can be kept ont 
Choose a dry plot of ground, square, or oblong, 
as large as wanted i dig a trench on one side, 
and plant a row of cabbages into it, covering 
the roots and stems nearly up to the heads. 
Then set out another row by the side of the first, 
and so on until all are put in. Build a bank of 
earth all around the plot, and lay poles or rails 
just above the heads, covering the whole with 
straw a foot or more deep. Pot two poles on 
crotched stakes on two opposite sides, one pole 
higher than the other, and lay on boards for a 
rough temporary roof to shed off the falling rain 
and snow. The cabbages will not only keep well 
but will even grow all Winter. The boards and 
straw can be removed at any time to take out 
what cabbages ire needed. Except in the coldest 
weather, holes should be opened on each side of 
the pit to admit a circulation of air. The venti
lating holes may be secured from mice by setting 
in them old wire sieves, and stopping them with 
•traw when required to be closed in extreme oold 
weather. The bank of earth around the outside 
may be raised up to the board covering, to as to 
shut out the free entrance of mice.—America* 
Agricultural,

Think before you Drink.
Think before you drink, of the drunkard’s easy 

learning,
His swift and downward course, with its difficult 

returning,
The boat with wind and tide ia full easy kept in 

motion,
But oars with vigor plied scarce can conquer 

these on ocean.

Think, before yon drink, of the shatter'd mind 
and body,—

Of Reason’» low oi soul, and of Folly's low of 
toddy,

The bright fir-darting mind that the angel’s wing 
may borrow,

Or the groveling of the swine, with the sin, the 
shame, the sorrow.

Think, before you drink, of the hearts within 
your keeping,

Shattered, ales, with cere ; dieeolved with bitter 
weeping ;

The wife end children left in helpless went to 
languish ;

Parents of hope bereft, bowed to the grave in 
anguish.

Think, before you drink, of the holy pledge that 
bind* you,

The covenant with Ood, of which your name re
minds you |

No other pledge you need for great consents or 
small things,

For you’re bound, in word and deed, to “ be 
temperate in all things.”

Think, before you drink, that a watchful eye be
holds you

In the broad and open day, and when the night 
enfolds you)

Let others dread the eye of an erttng human be
ing,

But be yours the wrath to fly of * holy Judge 
all-seeing.

Think, before you drink, of the awful day of 
mourning,

When He whom now you pierce, eh til be," “ in 
clouds returning

If from the drunkard's fate you would with fear 
be shrinking,

Ah! now—ere "tie too late—forsake, forsake 
your drinking.

The lath Governor Briggs.
Governor Briggs waa known through all fate 

public life as an ardent and consistent “ cold- 
water man.” When a young man, finding him
self pressed to observe the common practice of 
taking brandy and water before dinner, he 
once resolved to be the slave of no such indul
gence, and from that moment renounced for ever 
all use of intoxicating drinks, and stood forth an 
open advocate of total abstinence. Nor did be 
shrink from carrying his principles into public 
life at a time when to do so was to set himself 
in opposition to the practice* around him, and 
often to bring upon him ridicule and reproach. 
When a member of Congress, he was one of the 
executive committee of the Congressional Tem
perance Society, and very often spoke and lec
tured in behalf of the cause. It is said that 
one occasion, when he and another gentleman 
ware invited to dine with the President of the 
United Sûtes, the two agreed beforehand that 
they would not take wine at the table. When, 
however, it waa offered, kit friand bad not the 
courage to refuse ; but Mr. Briggs stood firm, 
politely declining the honor. His practice was, 
when the servant attempted to pour the wine, to 
piece hie open bend to prevent it. On being 
questioned why he had violated their engage
ment, the gentleman replied, “ Oh, I only mi 
believe." “ Sir," said Mr. Briggs, - 1 newer 
make believe.” On another occasion, when ques
tioned by a distinguished gentleman who waa 
aUictly temperate, “ What ia your course when 
wine ia offered you in fashionable circles here at 
the eapital ?" “ I decline it," said he, “ end
drink water." “ I just put the gtaas to my tip*,' 
said the gentlemen, -• and then set it down with
out tasting the wine." “ But," replied this in. 
flexibly honest, consistent, and morally courage
ous man, “ I decline it openly for example’s 
sets."

i qi_________________
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh,

I. D. Sts lb rsa, Pastor of tlis M. E Church or 
GsUwsy, Ssrst gs Co-, N. Y. Inly 31. 1665.

From Roe. Robert Flint, Stebutn. N. Y. Ret. 
IF. f/emsen—1 have tried yonr medicine for throat 
and leng difficulties, and ran certify that it bad ex
cellent effect. I was ranch afflicted, and it was 
with difficulty that I coaid preach at all. But one 
package relieved ms so that I eaa preach every day 
without affecting my throat. I can heartily recom
mend it to nil afflicted is like manner.

Hoaxer Funr.
From Rer. five. A. Selebarg, Hetmon, St Law 

rence Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrieen—My wife has 
your medicine for lung difficulty with excel

lent effect I hâte known one young man, aep- 
pe-ed to be in the lut stages of Consumption, rais
ed to com par alive health by its ose. 1 can therefore 
salely recommend year medicier to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseascs-

GXO H. tiALSBOBT.
From Ret. Silae Bell, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro 

norrieon—l have sud veer seed ici ne in my family, 
and find it is ba the beet thing for the tbroai end 
lungs we hare ever seed. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all u e very saleable medicine- 

Silas Ball"
From Rev. if. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the see of Bro. Harrison's medicine in my fa ly, I 
can freely commend ils excellence. Ii. Skbbl.

From Roe. John W. Owe, Auburn, N. Y. I Am 
prepared to apeak of iheirri,. of Bro Harris..', 
medicine for the throat an leog». I have received 
more benefit from its use than «II other medic.au 
I ever used. *<>“* W. Coon.

From Ret. Q. W. T. Rogere. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I have esed Bro Har
rison's medicinu ha my family with good aucesu 
and consider it e very good medicine for chronic 
catarrh. I would recommend its uae to ail afflicted 
with this disea*.

From Bee. Oeo. 0. Bepgood, D. D„ Madrid, N. 
Y. Dear Bn. Ueerriton—I recommend your me
dicine u the beet I have ever esed for the Coo- 
umptior. Gxo. Q- Haro ood.

Them Medicines, including Mixture, Balsam 
and Fills, are »» per package, mad can be had 
through the Rev Jobe McMenay, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax If. 8. Orders, accompanied by tbs 
rub, will receive prompt attention.

October 28-

Sheep Sheds, Born» and
In the first plsce I would never build a shed, 

but a barn i for it coats no more for a roof to a 
bam than it does a abed—the only difference is 
in the aiding and the length of the poata. The 
barn I have used for the last two winters ia built 
28 by 46 feet, with 12 feet posts. We uae it in 
the summer for a milking hem. It ha* two rows 
of stanchions running lengthwise, eight feet 
.part, and in th. foil I take out th. sfonchion. 
and put up feed rack, for sheep. I pBt them tb„ 
same distance .put a. th. stanchion, srere, with 
a passage across one end from one stable to the 
other.

The best recks I know of are made by putting 
one board ten inches wide at the bottom --d * 
other six inches wide at the top. Put them 18 
inches apart, with a piece of board nailed an 
one in 6 or 10 inches, according to the hl~f ef 
sheep you have. For fine wool sheep ein Inches 
is for enough apart. The boards should ba about 
a foot wide. Than fora monger, set • wide board 
with the bottom four indue from the reek slant
ing in toward the alley, and a narrow «me free 
tbs bottom at that against the sida of the reek, 

iyeebm e Mger wWah ie mil able tm 
fauhss l^ea. biffllt.

The Beadle and the Minister.
Sandy M'Lauchlan, the beadle *t Dunfermline 

waa a little man, srith sharp brown eyes, and a 
mouth expressive of fan. One day the minister, 
Mr. Johnstone, was on hia way down from the 
men* to the High Street, after breakfast, as waa 
hia wont, to get hia letters at the poatroffiee, and 
sea the only newspaper which then came to en
lighten the inhabitant* with news of public and 
foreign affaire. Observing Randy eliski^ along 
the opposite side of the Cross, as if to avoid a 
meeting, Mr. Johnstone called out in his floe 
sonorous voice, “ Saunders, I wish to speak to 
you.” With some reluctance, Sandy —w slo 
ly forward, lifting his bonnet, and polling hie 
forelock. After giving Bendy certain directions 
about kirk matters, the minister soiled once or 
twice, and remarked, " Saunders, I bar you 
have been ' tasting’ (taking a glam) this morn
ing." « Deed sir,” replied Sandy, witu the cool
est effrontery, set off with s droll glance of hia 
brown eye*,—“Dead, sir, I was just agon* to 
observe I thoeh there was n smell of specrits 
amang us this morning!"

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everr Man Me own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of th* Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

1 he Stomach is the greet centre which influen
ces the health or dress* i t the eystem-Droeed 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offiesive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to she brain, it is the totuce 
of headaches, mental deprewion, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreahing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and general* bilious disorders, 
pains in the aide, Ac The Bowel* sympathiw by 
Coati v-nee*, Durr ha* and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of the* Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lunge, bowel» and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheom.
t\re two of the moat common and virulent die- 

erdei " prevalent on this continent, to the* the 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic its • modue oper- 
Mngï u Arst to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the es're.
Bad Lags, Old Boras, and Ulcers

itaaea of many years' standing, that have per- 
tint «douai y refused to yield to any other remedy 
or vestment, ha«3 invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from shed state of the Wood or chronic 

iliifiifi arc eradicated, an d a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasse, .many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances is it* power to dis
pel rashes and ether disfigurement*1 of the face.

Female OomplaLUN.
Whether in the young or old, man led or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the t int of life, 
the* ternie median* display * décidée.' an influ
ence that a marked improvement ie eoon pweeptlM* 
in the health ef the patient. Being a mire'y vege
table preparation, they are e tefs end reliable re
medy for ail cittern of Females in every «rendition 
of health and station of lift.

iMlee and Fistula.
Every form end future of the* prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the tree of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its heeling 
qualities will be found to be thorough end Invari
able.
Beth Hu Oinlmmt and Pille ehmetd be utodin 

the /allowing eases :
Bunions, Bhsumatitu, Bore-throats,
Bares, Ring Worm, bore» of all kinds.
Chapped .lauds, Balt Rheum, Sprites,
Chilblains, Scalds, Btlff Joints,
Fistaiaa, Bkta Disease, Ulcers,
Goal, dwelled Glands,Venereal Seres,

imbsgo, Ban Legs, Tsttsr,
! arcs rial Eur.o-Scre Breasts, W send a of, ell 

lions. fflor- ‘••ids, kinds.
•Tie.

Cactiow !—None are geaeleelnnlee# the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are dleearni- 

as a » aier-mark in every leaf of the bpok of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly sees by bolding the leaf to the light- 
▲ handsome reward will ba gives to any on* ran." 
ering each information w may lead to the detection" 

any party or parti* coenterfoltiag the m edict net 
or vending the earn*, knowing them to he «parions 

•a* bold at the Manafactory of Pttoforeor Hoi- 
away, SO Maids* 1res», Mew York, and by all 
respectable Druggists sad Dealers fo Medicine 
ihrougboet the «R&toed world, In box* at about *5 
cents, fit ewu sad 61 SMk.

By There In anaffldmuhln wring by taking the 
irgcr efoan
B. ■—Dim lien■ for the guldnnw of patient» 

in every disorder are efflxed to each bon 
Oy Deslew in my well known medicinu c 

CTrenlare. Ac., free of ex pea
ty addreuiag Thomas Holloway, So Maiden Taee,
N- T. Je* an. ’

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store.
Arthur J. Rickards

Cates

OR. RAO WAY’S PILLS.
ark rat: FL«r puroativi. mlv.
ah* THE BEST PVR.IATIV* FlUA
ark the best rvKc.vnvK nu?.

VO STSAININ»
VO GRIMNO.

,
XO TEXtKXV*

SO PILES.
NO FALSE CALLS TO TTTE WATER CLOSET.

BUT A BRISK AMD THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 

IS ALWAYS SECURED.
Neely Discovered Principles la Purgatives.

Ttr Raitrsy'd Pills are tin» be-»t Purgative Pitts In 
world,»!*! the only V*fcubic Subitiuu. f<v iXlvedl w 
Mercury ever 4»cuvered. They are cumpueod <4 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS KBOVI ROOTS. 
HERBS, PLANTS, GLUS. SEEDS, PLOWfcUti, 

BARES, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

Oao grftn of the extrrert of Uw ine-tieinal proper
ties GfTuAdway’s PilL-i. p<M>:vs.> » treater curative power 
ever diitiAse than a thou» mil of the crude end tuert 
hwierulti Ua.U enter tuio ail other pills in u»e. These 
Pills ere compounded of the active medicinal proper
ties of the 1 touts, Hotbff, Plant*, Flowers, Gatos , te. of 
which they are composed. One dose will prove, their 
superiority tu all other ptUs. They
PURGE, CLEANSE,.PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their «real Combination*.

They are Aperient, Tonic, IAialiv^Alteretive, Stim
ulant/counter Irritant, Sudorlflc. w *

A3 EVACUANTS,
They are more certain end thorough than the Drastic 

Pills of Aloe*, or Croton or Harlem Oil, nr Baterluin ; 
And more soothing and healing than Senoa, er Bheu- 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor Od.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OP , 
Inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach, Over, Spleen, 
Paierez or Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fever, 
Erysipelas or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Measles, er 
&..riet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWATS REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
0* dose of Dr. twisty’s Pills will clean* the tela»- 

tisal caml, and purge from the bowels all offend Id g 
and rvtalued bumor», u thoroughly as lobelia or the 
be»t approved emetic wi.1 eleauee the sleflaach, with
out producing Inflammation, Irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other unpleasant symptoms There are no ether 
purgative pill* in the world that will secure this desi
deratum.

bxtttr than calomfl o* Burn FILL
BCTTKTt THAN CALOMEL OR DU X PIU- 
LKIÎER TUAN CALOMEL OR Bi.l'E PILL

AS alteratives,
TV.r resTClse a more po-v.-rM mineure o/o- the 'Ivor 
ant* its «cent :cr.i than car.mol, more-it,, blue pill, 
bonce their »rportion In Caeos of Liver CorapAluu 
ami splneu nimculllM, Jsun.lv--*, Dyiptpels, Bilious »«- 
lac.ii, Headache, Ac in the traalmael< f Fevers,cuber 
Bp-nus, Yellow,TyptloUt, and stber reducing levers, 
they arc superior to quinine. Tbsir Influence extends 
over ifie entire syslcra, controlling, strengthen In,, and 
bra ins un the relaxed and westing energies, and r-gu, 
latine «U tire secretions to the nnlural performance of 
their duties, realising and purifying th# heed, awl 
purging from tho system all dUeaaed deposits and I at- 
pure humors.

DR. RAD WAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE 
Contivetieae, Jaundice, 'Rush of Blood
Constipation, Cong»t>e Fe- to the Head, 
Congestion, | Ter, ‘Obstruct*»,
Heart Disenüe. SWpinew, .Dropsy.
Dispute of Kid- Gen 1 l ability, Acute Eryilpw 
ney & Bladder. Himnem* of b'tj liw,
Vineow of Li- Fite, I Headache,

▼er, Lown'eof Spir- Ekvl Breath,
Biliousness, ! its, | InfLimation of

HAS received per eteamcr Canada 19 
Boot* and fc hoe".

Ladies’ sape nor Kid elastic side Boots 13s.
44 Kid Balmoral Boots, M H, IBs 9.
14 Fine ralfakiu Bi.lrcoial Roots. 13s 
44 French Merino Elastic side Boots, 13s td. 

We have great pleasure in otiering te the Ladies 
the Alexandra ar.d Prinveis Hoial Boots, 13», 

ITs 6d,
A large stock of low priced Kid, Felt and Prnnclla 

Boots, from 3s M,
Le die»’ Rubber Wellington Boots, Felt Boots Uub- 

b*r foxed.
RUBBER SHOES, in great vsrietv,
Children’s Cloth, Kid, and Memel Kid Elastic side 

and Balmoral Boots
Gentlemen's Stout Grain Balmoral and side spring 

Boots
44 Fine calfskiu, Kid 4 Enamel Boots,
14 Tapestry, Goatskin k Leather slippers 
44 Rubber shoes Terr low priced.

Wholesale Buyers will find, by inspecting our 
Goods, a large stock ot Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers 
at the lowest Market Prices. ’

One door north of K. W- Chipman ft Co’s
no> 4

the Iutcfltinee, 
A|>oplexy, 
Enlargement 

Melancholy, of the Spleen, 
Hysterics, (Scurvy,
AmenorrliuMi, j Whooping 
Fainting, I Cough,
Dizziness, . Worms,
Retention of jBad Dreams, 

Urine, Pleurisy,

Typhus Fever, Quinsoy. 
Ship Fever, Dys|>epsia, 
Malignant Fe-f Measles, 

ver,
Lo«a of Appe

tite,
Indigestion, 
Inflammation, 
Palpitations,
Scarlet Fever,
Bilious Fever,

I AM CURED.
“ I hive Ukcn nix dose* wf Hadwiiy 'i fills, r,f tbrNi

Ells recti, n six day ? ; they curo.1 mo r.f Constipation, 
digestion, and hÿ«pointa. I bare taken ll——th'«, 
A——r-’, »ud many oilier pills for years, and could 

only ubtotn ieeux>rary relief. If 1 slept**! lb* »»s*i of 
titese pill* for u weak roy ell complaint would appvur. 
BtX UOSM of Rredway's nils cured me.

BiKTHKN UKNSKTT, V. fc C. 8 »» 
•«I tiara sntfcrei wi-h !>y«iienela and Id ver C m- 

pLuit f»r seven years—h.tve Uficd nil «ort» of ptlU— 
they would give rae lemitornry comf >rt, but w*s c om-
isetM tn Uke them all the time. lw«ve used one h.»* 
of Dr. KM way's Pills ; I am cured. 1 have noi uheu 
a partiels of lasdisme lu mx months.• parwe y „ OttUV, Rd«tmry, MâSS.

nixs, smATNlNoTn*D TFXbtNVfl, 
l1l>8,8T»AlXl 'U AX - nCNf-NtiVk,

!#•! the rciitils vf lutiumtualiou or Irrit.ti'W <-f the no. 
tout membreno of ttie bowels, h«duiu*d by drewtic 
l ill—4ha'M Imverfvct puli, tn-teid of being dHwlvwil 
by tUo cliÎK - are Mrr‘e l tower bo» els, luid In.
di co a peri» a:tJS movctner.t or evacuullon by their 
Irrltiline-*«V« <*- Urmnlyf.M«u pit-s amt lenremue. on t tie frefin/ Jet* rnllt 
i. IA.’ roti.r tied, pClUn't un.tov . w»o Une Ikeu

svnll I here anSAfisew, wbeuever x 
purestivs niwllclnu l< rM'llrcl. tike a itiut , f ^ e radwaya ilwvi-tnxu iiLVi.

THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY ANV 
LZA\X THE BOWELS REGULAR. 

Person, «eict.ll W'lia rtl-M, tu? r«r ™ a pwiliv. 
euro by U»#lr use.uuni-w,fRUCM wm|

l-oaTTi- WnR not
hr. iUlwiy's Mis ar,«.M*u»‘l« v»t»i w4u «.1111, 

or 1res frrm taste or Mat 'I, tie Ukcn «I Ull bnj* 
1*1 «all oe~»lon«. Xo d-.-or Will rc.ull frtm cnlrt., 
If «*>* to wet nr damp »... 'X »<l.r tiklnx tb*»u
Pl“*‘ OlX OF RADWAV-it I "i*

Hare sartircé t vlgorou* «v.w:uation. In 'xvere cases 
«of hiflamm^non at the Itisw-iiA, i-ttraiy-u, . MfU:r 
Crotou «Ml. lUrtemDii, tnjfiuwMje ajol'-tbci hk*« ■'a0**»'»- 
pxely railed. A <i"sâ of lu.tway 't wt:! rt‘tn»'*™\ 
«>b«‘tiiictKJOff1 aw«l sec I, no M f,t«w I«irvctif»îv "4f
Uwe are UisAfo c.tfh b<»$ Vf ice per b*»x,C6 cvr.L«. fc<4u 
by D.-ttç/lffia. Mod tome DenUr*. nv«l m-« Ucrjwrv 

N. j!.-*.Kwery Agent lu-t i)p*-u iurm«bnti wall fr**\ 
rod i.vw ma-’c I’flU each but »■* e!*Glo»f«l with
ablest Hu,raved Libel, i.tk • n«««ic « thrrs.K.U»WkV A «V».,

R7 !Uululi I.HKÎ. New ^ * k

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s i>reaekUU Troches
Cwro Couggh, C *0^. tiooroonooe, ln- 

Ameneo, emg irrit *t*w or hormooe 
of tho Throat, roh. «** 
ing Cough MS was. wu^leow, 
Bronehitie, Aethme 
Catarrah, clear tndge'A 

strength to tho 
voice of

Vl'BUC SPEAKERS 
■»« SINGERS.

Vtw she soar, ot th* importas** of

THE ;

Singer Sewing Machine
A Family Sewing Machine 1» fut gaining a world
wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the but and 
cheapest slid most beautiful of all Family Sewing 
Machine, yet offend to the public. No other 
Family Sewing Machine has * many useful appli
ances for Hemming, Hinding, Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Ouaging. lirsding. Embroidering. Cot d- 
ing, and so forth. No other family *wing machine 
has * much capacity for » great rsrirty of werk 
It will *w all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds 
of thread. Great and recent improvements make 
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, snd 
most durable, and moat certain in action at &I 
rates of speed. It makes the interlocked stitch, 
which is the best siltch known. Any one, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can see at s glance, 
how to u* the Letter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are finished in 
chaste snd exquisite style.

1'he Folding Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of th. most useful 
kind. It protect, the machine when not in nee, 
snd when about to be operated may te opened as 
a epacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While seme of the Case», made out of the 
choicest woods, arc finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It ia absolutely necessary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty, it is fast becoming as popular 
tor tsmily sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
art for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, Ac., of the beet quality.

Send fora Pamphlet. THE SINGER MANU
FACTURING COMPANY.

*58 Broadway, New 1 ork.
gy H. A. Taylor, (Sache,lie Street, ; Agent in 

Boiifget, ,V V_____________________________

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground

H WBTHBRBT ft GO’S
NR W AND JMPRO VKD AT PA R TVS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in fvality to assy w IA« Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is Id, recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, is 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFER, 1» 6d 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tea», Spices, Sugars, Molasses,
PICKLES, JAMS AND SA I CES,

Hams, Bacon, Chee*, lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Broom*, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2s Id 

VEST BEST 2e 6d TEA IN THE C1TT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, is and is id 
SUGARS, •• 6d | best only 6jd

Call and look at the guolitg and price ot

Family Groceries
—AT TM1—

London Tea Warehouse,
North Bud Barrington Street,

Near Northup’a Market,
HALIFAX, N. ■.

Jan. 22

Country Produce Depot

8. J. COLA BAM,
I8HES to Inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to hie large stock of

BUY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’and Gentlemen's Robber Boot* and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of staple

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supply th* best article of Tea, Ceffw, Sugar, 
Molaius, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the losrest Cash pi ices, or io 
trad* for Country Produce, on the urn* terms.

Qy Remember the One Price Stores,
117 end SOS Barrington Street, Halifax, N. ff. 
gy Near Cody’s Country Market.
March IS. lm.

Valuable Property
Th« Subfcribrr offrrt for mlethnl trtll km*%

TANNERY,
is THE TOWS OF Gl YBBORCt

AXI> the tmsineis carried on by him for movt 
than 30 year*. The premise* are well ait^. 

r<l beinle a never failing str^tr. of water. Hifti 
Skins, Burk. âr.« are abundant, and there bg. 
ways a rtady market for leather at remuneratiuf * 
prices. The property includes about 6 tern ol 
lz.nd. half of which is under excellent culivai,^ 
a Dwelling llou.«o and 2 Barns. The Yard » 
well stocked, and the purchaser of the propety 
may if he wishes carry on the business it oim*, 

Term? favourable, a part of the purchase aonry 
may remain on mortgage.

Further particulars on application to Jtries 
Hart, E*q.. Halifax, N. S., Tho# A. McKoen, Esq 
Baddcck, C. B., Jas W. McKcen, Esq., Tatou! 
geuvho, >*. 5., or to the subscriber on the pit*, 
iseff. JOSEPH HART.

{Jitytboro’, July 14, 1 St>3. flm.

Notice ! Notice ! !

E- W. SUTCLIFFE,
-------will ocyx ni»--------

Branch grocery store,

*!i Brunswick 81.,
On Saturday, ISth mit., with a large and well 

*lectcd Stock of
First Class Family Groceries, 4c.
t^hieh having been purchased personally for Cash 
m England and the United States, by which means 
he will be able to supply hi» customers with betiw 
good», and lu ver in prue, than can be had el»s. 
where in the City.

A On tbs same day will vommwee « 
RE DICED PRICES,, Whcleaale and ltetaU,n 
the old Stand. Barrington Street, oppooite the 
Parade. ^uly 29

*?I8 THERE

w

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber bu received by Fall ships a com. 
plats assortment of

vCHINA, CLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to fi-c Trad* 
oo Pipes, Liqaer Jars Milk, Pass,

Smoking and Swearing.
l)r. Lawson’* medical man bad the unhappy 

habit of profane swearing. Lawson consulted 
him ODC. about hi* health. The physician said, 
ér, you are the alar, of a vile habit, and 
yo. will not aoen resow unleu you girt it 
■p.” " And what ia the habit ? * said Lawson. 
" 8eetie«,” replied the other. « Wall," said 
T iwssu, “ I can abandon th* pipe ; bat will 

*° to you a hint, too, as to a 
wfla habit of yew own ? * « What ia that t 
“Irefoftoyourhobitof profon*avaaring"re 
plied the divine. “True," «*{

New ud Popular Works
JUST IMIITU

At the Weekyae Beek Bora
Arena mâcher’• lufferlag Saviour,
Hanna’» Last Day of the Pernio*,
Andrew’s Lifo of eer Lord,
Storks from th* Lip* of th* Teacher,
A Present Heave,, by the other ef Ta* Pu,* c* 

Of Hope,
Quotation, from th* Frets,
The Christian Cabinet. Ac. Ac. *e.

*** «wrlment of Sabbath Btfooo 
_________ April*

*• *ft« lahafettrato •<

Books.

*• A. WALKER,

of Guysboro raunty, that he earn sutrolr
MONUMENT TTcmeStlnR

** 0r4*r*~“rl1'4 *y «opta:'

Cough or - SUOHT oold" Ie its first otw; that 
which in fifes beginning weald yield to * mild reme
dy, if aogf meted, soon attacks the lange. * Brown's 
Bronchia t Troches” ere a most valuable ankle, es
pecially ao at this reason ot the year, when Ueegha, 
Colds, f Iroochitis, htfluenaa, Hoorrerem end Bote 
Threat are oo prevalent, The Trochee giro lire 
and sin 0«t immédiat* relief.
A aim pie and slag ant combination for Cocons, Ac.

Dr. O. F. Bteii-ow, Botton 
* K ira proved extremely oerricrab!* for Hotels- 
ao.

Rev. Hxxar Waxd Base earn.
' I hare been much afflicted with Bnoxeeni 

Evt eonoa, producing Hcareeouo and Couch. 
Two Proche* an the only effectual remedy, giving 

or and drerneos to the voice,”
Rxr. Gxo. Black,

Minister Church of Eegtand,
Miitoe Pareoaege, Canada.

_ '• T» • or three time* I have been attacked hy 
■•mot nm so as to make me fear that I shoe Id be 
compel! id to deekt front ministerial labor, through 
disorder ef the throat- Bat from a moiforete are of 
the Tret fore I now fled myreMablet terre eh night- 
V, for w eeks together, without the «tightest teem- 
- '— t." Rev- TL B. Itosku, A ».

'uleysa Minéuer, MoetreaL

Ale*—Tobacco Fipes, Liqaer ■
Drain ripe. Cream Crock».

COAL OIL LAMP», 
iu great variety^

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to cell end examine the 

stock, which will be sold tVHOLESALE end RE
TAIL oo th* best possible terms for Cash.
_ rrr Balance of slock to arrive par ship India.

THOMAS P. WAT. 
f (Lola of Firm of Cleverdoa A Co)

Career of Jacob and Water street» opposite
CV *1 wharf Oct M

GRAHAMSm mum
AnuxEagnetic Oil!!

Ornerai Jomi New Bromwich,
* HENRY GRAB AM, 

December Î. Union StrvvL 8t John.

•old fry

«, 1WS- rip>

VALUABLE BIOQKAPHY-

198 Argyl* Street,
______ ,.K8 his friends and public ie »*■■-

L&Sêtfrs&r'“Jr
pines I near Tamporanc* Hall >_______ 4
-----------wmîStéSfütM’
W—W# wTNfl .tier much trouble aid coneidvrable

wbo.,b“be<B
ZinJiïStàwi nr pine io *• Canadas, red having 

Let ot aU three to whom they 
„ld having had what remained of oach

"" Jawrogod, o»d the proper steps taka*^ ^ .real^Dce of rech iooftorfrltfog ; **d 
!^£*w*UsatlsAed that oew bet tits g»*sla« are=V “ îüï •mueuw. taa

anyVBRT^S ia

WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?
C.ovw'vx\c‘xvxur 'Ve-foVvxxvoKV^.

Bâ» C. A. BITCKBKE.
AmiBUnt IVrejhrtr Amrrititn b*bU Union, >' Ï. Oi* 
write» : *• I very ch«*wftilly eiSd my tevtiBioayll 
thffit Qi nwaeroue Men4 - Io" the groat velue of M* 
R. A. Atiue'e World s Hoir Restorer and Zylobalas-

Air WM. CUTTBR.N Y City: - ftty koir Id «bMfftf 
in iu nanival eolor, and grow mg on bald hpot."

RXV J. H CORNELL. N Y. CUT : “I procurai II 
tor a relative. The falling of the hair riepped, Md 
rgBerpd k frem betog grry to IU notitral orné he* 
tifal celer.**

ttsv. J. W*rr. Brooklyn. L Ï r eI wffl teedff A 
their valae In the mows liberal eeoae. They haft 
restored my heir where A was bald, and, whe*

n, to U» original *
. WEBSTER, 

them with 
cor grey 1 .
Aoft m m yeutb.*1 

Rev. H V DBUEM, Boeton, Mee» 44 That they pfh
rooto tho growth of the t*lr where balihsee n, I 
have the cWdewce of my owe eyes."

Bold by Druggtete tbroushcrat the Wadi 
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICB,

Ho, 111 Grtenwick Street, New-Toi

.Numerous Certificatesas above.

-I IBoeton, Ifai
greet effect. I am now neither 1 

My hair wra dry Oihd brittle ; U 111

Agents—Arenr, Brown k Qp. r ^
Jan 7

London Drag & Medicine 8UN

STOCKED wiih a full and complete uvoftaa 
of D*eo», Mtuicieis end Ooimuuf 

known strength and purity, cemprising massed,a 
clos to h« found in •
riXST CLASS lllinsiiss AND ArOTBECllT irsm 

Particular atteation given, by competent pomfo 
to the preparation of all physician’s praseriptiMM 
reasonable charges.

A rae,— F.nglish, French snd Americas P** 
roery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Wubes.PomsWm 
foe. ; Bair Brushes ol «II varieties, and HrUjl 
dressed Bristle and finely lastcni-d Tooth Bu* 
Tooth Pewdsn, and Dcnul Preparniioui ; »UfW 
Fancy Coapa and Cosmetics, snd most anicre D 
eeesity and luxury for th* Toilkt Attn NeiffiW _ 

oy for many Patent Medicines of vales re 
GEO.JOHNflOX

Agency fc
TO7’ HT Hoi Hi I

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by late arrivais at tbs WsSLStll 
Book Room,—a supply of Standard Work 
Books for young pe-sons snd schools ; Hym 

Books ; Bible and Hymns, foe.
The following are commended for Family See* 

Ing und for School Libraries Jackson on Wain 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to rire k kd 
worlds ; VIce Royalty, ot Government of the tiret 
Power of the Tongue, or Chapter for TaflWi 
Facts rnd lncideots, illustrating Scripture I Q* 
la th* Wilderness ; Early Days i Good Wl* 
doth, gilt i Guthrie’s Speaking to the 
Praying and Working by Stevenson ; Rung* 
ol a Country Parson ; Near and Hreveolylm 
ions. With a great variety of other 
great Interest, satiable for young person! Ml■ 
Sabbath Schools- Wtf.o

Fall Supply of

DRY GOODS,
--------coHuntTito or——

Shepherds Plaid»,
Cordera,
Victoria end
Jeimarien . .
Cl'dh, Silk and Tweed MANTLES, LatestW*

Dresses end Dress Materlslfo
In ell the Fashionable styka and Fabrics, a 
did assortment of Muslin Goods, Flowers, 
Edgings, Braids of all descriptions, H 
and QLOVSS- Ladies and Gems Neck
Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,

Bhsetings, Victoria Covers, Clcth, Linen sad 
per Covers, In endless variety ; Grey. Whits,Jeff 
ed and Fancy Cottons. Den'ras, Tickings, Tirf 
io.gs Gents, Ready Made Clothing, 0*oli I* 
Fennel shirt». _ „ , x,

BsUnos of stock per Olio Roy,
”T)cT7. il. STRONG* CO

SHAWLS.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

Tff fr treib of ihi» remark which is very freq«£ 
ly heard io Halifax and ihroagboul the T* 

Mince ten be proved bv a trial of bis 
flaperior Jamaica COFFEE, only !■
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only U* 

Fresh ground daily. 37 Barrinftoa 
March 11. And Brnnawtca **

THR

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAS.
oxoxx or th*

f nltTifi Ifthedlit Chnrth •( 1.1. }
Editor—Rrv. John M(-Murrey, 
printed by Theophilus Chembftlxln.

176 Axotlx Btxxst, Haluax, V. »■
Tenns of ffubeeription ff2 per anasfo, half i1'

In advance.
ADVERTISKMSNTff: ]

The large end Increasing cireuUtloa eT&W , 
rredars it a meet desirable advertising moetm- 

niga: '

Pot twelve lines and under, 1st Insert!*
„ line above lil—(additional) ^
“ sash eontinuinoe one-fourth of tin 

fill advertisemseU net UmitsdwOlk* 
eatfi srdarsd sut sad skaigsd ,

All eommonisstloas sad odveetb^om m 
dressed to th* Bditss- _ 

u, cXamberlsia ha* rrorj foriBV ti. * . .•i.nipreii»-»----*< J» yitij

Ou

Gut*

they are|
spirit, 
of snjoyl 
Stour’s I 
of the I 
great jnpË 

Who , 
wiped eel


